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cers, Directors
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about a thumb
were familiar phrases
dorm prepared for that

Admjnistration and

MaoaDdac

~iety were
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officers;

P,..sid,'II/-Bud Heney of Montpelier,
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It an adorable
adorned with such
"Think of me during
clog clays" aad "Don't eve~ be the
compoacd b none other
than the Stowell Han girls went to the
lucky holder of ticket #31. Their
color scheme was Bryant s own colors,
oran,e and black.
airl wore a
nam
astcd witlLa-tnbUalure
corsage, a girt of their very thoughtful
er, rs. Mer Il
ers
hous
of v riODl colon
Ina the name of
each dorm reaident adorned the door-
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r ..Franklin Weller Speaks
t First B. -A. & A. Mee~ing

Classes
Res
I
.

In

01

In Nigh

The Business Administration and Accounting Society of
....,,~v~lIIlCollege launched its first in a series of speaker meetings
week in the school auditorium. Bud Heney, President of
Society, introduced the guest speaker of the evening, Mr.
Weller, President of t he Retail Trade Board and a
.1l1~IIIIUer of the Providence Cham ber of Commerce for he past
years.

ways
was

A Iarp "HI" ·on the front d~r

ion to an

••.

en~le

evening.
Eldridge HaD was effectivel)
decorated with green and wbitE

Lt!~~* ~~~=-~~J.-...!I~treamers. ll'be~

thaqh1

the clever idea of maIda8
with the name of theb

Mr. Weller delivered an enlightening
concernmg 0~lportunitie3 for col·
students in the business world and
economic elivironmenl in this vicin-

~:~~~~~~h!.«~~~~:'~~~~::~t=th~~~~-.:=1

attached. These were
~_.........

interested in Joining the society to pay theIr duel
meeting. Members of
of Directors are now
J L~!:!I!!!!lB d~ea from new mem-

Night School
(Continued on Page Z)

Peters,
amous Speed Typist
Appears at Assembly

Debbie Smith, Sam Galarneau, Dic.k Fink, Lorraine Farrel, Sally
Weigle, House President-. George Shaw, Marie Angello, Joan Todd, and
Lynn Fineberg gather around the refreshment table "chewing the fat"and the refreshments-at the Opcn House at Stowell House.

intlernaci;;tJ!~~~~~!!

Cortez w. Peters, whose
ally known typing process enabled him
to become a world champion and a
fN,ishc.d demonstration performer
well, recently appeared at B

to

speed

Sigma Chi Vote
or End of Hazing

IRe Members
1f'I-_--_---I-~-"

On Monday night, October 5, 1953, the brothers of Beta
Sigma Chi fraternity held their regular meeting and as part
of the regular fraternity business voted unanimously to
eliminate all campus hazing during "Hell Weej,[." The
opinion of the brothers was that degradation of a pledgee
by making him wear bizarre outfits and perform childish
pranks did nothing
prove t the brothers that their
pledgees were potential assets to the fraternity.

for Sale?
Buy 'Em!
:your

t.,

It was decided at the meeting that ~:-------------

of's View
\.a,.".......-Year

h:~iv1!a~te~in~itQlja!!!ti!!.0.1n!!h!!.eJld~at~th~e~:g.
would be a b

The policy of

the
is not new with Beta
Sigma Chi. Since BEX . . . eatablished in 1925 the polic7 of
"no hazing" wa aphelcI antil
Mn. Ma1'7 T. Appleby. the
U1ree years ago ~ it . . . de-Glee Clab Director, will
cided to initiate huiq .. part
of the I:eremony ..g[JgIld!!tc...!b!~LI_...IIID~k.Q!!!.....s;;l!!Jl!...J~~.l2....11W;;:~~~;;;;~~;=:~~~~.. 1
win

UY~;L...:!IHJI~mocr

f--!!--"'........"'-""'--'-'....

After athree-~y~e~aird,c;8~~;~~;~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~pl

trial the g Ul era 1 opinion
fraternity.
throughout the frat seems
that the whole hazing periotl is
ItUpid. The "Help - Week"
theme will be empbasized by
Beta with pledgees doing cbarit)' work for needy institutions

III the Providence area.

and music will consume
the Icheduled 25-minute
cast.

A few question and answer
and discussion type programs will add
variety to the regular talks this year.

IRe
(Continued on Page Z)

cbaJlc:e~

Well, Mrs. App1ebJ' bas saneated that we
COIlteIIt to help bood
school spirit. How~ By writ.
a song for B1ymt. Soad
Sur 8IId ba-e'. bow
g
work It.
I
of all, the contest will be among
the differCDt divisions of the school.
an.'~""." Each divitioa will submit a song which
they thiDk is good enougb to be u cd
as the "pep" IOI1g or the school.
after aD the songs. have been
.",=~.:elections~l mitIed. the ·best one will be picbd
...
lin. Appleby.
The idea Is to take a popuJa
.8oq aDd tl7 to lift it
new-Word. _bleb wID .PJtl7 .w..._ _
Bryant. Yo doD't haft to b.
lID expert at thi8' 11011 of tbinc.
and .think of aD the fun ,ou can
have.
Well, how about it? Lets all try to
Wbat

.

~i~~g~~~~~r7~~=;~~;~t~~r~~-~tlo
!~-.!'~".....,
spiritsome
we
~ve by.-!!m!!,"---I!ruuu
coming lip with
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"Band Wagon"
Makes Debut
At Bryant

~~

Elected
Boys' Dorms

....

ROCCO A. LA PENTA,

JR.

The following ltudent. were
T. T.
On Friday, October 2, a group
recently elected aa officers of
If you haven't seen Dean Lionel H. Mercier or Miss Diana Gallant
of talented ltudenta, known protheir dormitoriea:
the college the last couple 01 days don't worry too much about it, because
feuionally II "Chuck', Bandthey're representing us in New York at the Board 01 Control for Eastern
wagon," made their initial .pScott House-303 Angell Street
States Association of Professional Schools for Teachers. Deotn Merdu is
pearan« before an •••embly of
the Mary E, Weill High Sehool
PreSident ............. Jack/~::~: I~;~;:~~~~; the college at the meeting, and Diana, a junior in the Teaching
Vice-President .. Murrary J.
i. representing the student body at the event. The purpose
in Southbridge, M.nachu.ett•.
this meeting is to plan for the spring conference to be held M;uch 2~
Secretary.Treasurer ... Aaron
This group wal organized by
166 Waterman Street
through 27. By the way, Dean Mercier has been appointed to the Business
Chuck jourdenaia, who i. alia
President. ........ Earl P. McGaren Teachers' Com,nitlee which will meet with the committee of the National
the director and producer.
Vice-President. ...... Arnold Vinille Office Management Association to formulate a curriculum plan to "meet the
Chuck became interested in the theaSecretary"Trea~urer ..... Vito Basile needl of business," This appointment was announeed by Dr. Michael F.
ter when he 1)layed in summer stock.
Walsh, State COlllmissioner of Education.
During his senior year in high school
B.I.B.
he organized his own company and 88 Cook Street
President. . ........ . John Guermey
Something has Jlappened recently which will remind you, as it did mc, of I::::~~~~;~~~~:.:~~~::~~.':..r:~~~'..:::...":.~~:.!~:...~
toured the New England stales wilh
Vice. President .... . . Norman Runo the tremendous .and wonderful response of Bryant studerils to the plea for blood
this group,
Secretary·Treasurer ... Robert Karp and help I or the Worcester victims last summer. This time it is in the perlOn
Typ,'st
pen Ho use
"Chuck', Bandwagon" provid$7
Cook
Street
of
the
brothers
of
B.LB.
The
gas
station
owned
by
Warren
Jacobs.
brother
(Continued
from
Page
1)
(Contin
ued from Page I)
'\ ed the colorful entutainment at
President. ............. Joe Fuselt'a of Arlene Jacobs, was the scene of a critical accident in which Bob Aldrich,
Within a year of his first lesson,
the meeting of the Buaine..
Vice-President. ...... Wayne Smith Warren's partner, was i eriously burned. The brothers arc offering their Peteu won the high school champion·
out to each guelt and looked
Adminiluation and Accounting
SecretarY-Treasurer .. Dick
blood and services to both men in their time of need. Walt Adorno, Arnie ship. Several years later he took first
very Itriking II boutonnierea.
Society on October 6. The
...
Walt
Robbins,
Carl
Douelli,
Earl
McLaren,
Well
Peck,
Chuck
Donnelly,
J
ohn
placc
for
the
half-hour
Amateur
DiviA corsage wal presented to
Sergeant-at.Anns
member, of the group that cn_
their houlemother.
Cello,
Lou
Sacco,
Art
Kukla
and
John
Starr
have
offered
thdr
services
in
sion
in
the
International
Typewriting
tertained that night were: Joan
shifts to relieve Warren, who has not Tiad any time off sinct the accident. Contest, capturing the title of World's
Bryant Hall's decorative scheme
Todd, • cute {Tubman with •
Swell
work
fellows!
Amateur
(1lampion
Typist.
Although
.sisted
of streamers extending
lovely voice; Dee Vitola, a Sid
K.D.K. 4: T.E.
it was nceCSSlry for him to work dur- ceiling and balloons on the walls.
,..i\b an unulual1y expreu.ive
Kappa Delta Kappa and Tau Epsilon held a party in the gym October
ing the day, his skill increased stead· archway of their house was
(Continued from Page
voice ; Hany Gioulet, a concert
Profcuor Miller advanced the
twenty-five orphan children from the State Home. The highlights of ily wrth long evening practice sessions, wit h varied-<olored napkins eotch
pianilt: Solomon and Adler,
we must realize anything happenparty were games, ducking for apples, musical chairs, and relay races. A and several times he finished runner- ing the name of a girl in the hall.
two malters of pantomime ",ho
in the Western World will uhivariety of refreshments was served and all of the childrfn had a wonder· up in the Professional Division of the entertainment,
Vitola
made profellional appeanncel
effect the whole world, and we
time. Committee in charge inc\u<led Nancy Hanson, Regina Cassels and International Typewriting Contest.
various songs and Phyll Ashby
before entering college: Art
He hal lucceeded in attainher turn at the piano.
prepare through education to;;'; 1A."" '"' Ressler. Hey, watch tbose K.D.K. girls next Wednesday! They'll
Andrew-I, a comic magician;
the ones with the white flowers and the green and white ribbons. Talk
ing a contest speed of 141 net
Colored lighting in the livi~g
any situation arising.
Lowell Hall, a vocal imprelbeing proud, well these girls sure are and this is their way of showing it.
five_ttroke wOrdl per minute
room, yellow and black CAndles,
lionist: Eddie ''The Prince of
Mr, Kitchen pretJented a film
Wh," 'co they proud of? Just ask anyone of them; they'll be rnore than happy
for a period of one hour with aD
and a floral piece of pomponl
Waill" Betrol and Debbie
entitled "Their Future II Our
to tell you.
Beta Sigma Gamma •
accuracy degree better than
given the girll by their hOUle_
Smith, the accompaniat, '
Future," dealing with the eduIt's hard to teU from talking to the girls ill Beta Sigma Gamma which
90%, and hal won the World's
mother set the mood for HarPlans are being made for a tclevision
cational babita of the world,
event was actually the highlight of their last meeting. Was it the presentation
Accuracy Trophy, Uling a
riet Hall'. "Open. HOUle." The
aplJ1:arance on Statioll WJAR·TV in
and what World Uniyerlity
of the certificates to the new members who became sisters last semester or was
Royal Portable Typewriter Mr
December. "Chuck's Bandwagon" aho
Service i. doing to aid other
it the pizza and cokes served at the meeting? I don't know. Both were 1
Peters also won the titl'e of
outstanding feature of their
, plans to visiL veterans' hospitals and to
countries with their troublel.
portan!,
World'. Portable Typewriter
program
proved tothey
be will
a guelt
_ I guess. At any rate they all agree that they h,d, good ,;m,. A""'g
• book,
10l,llething
aitour Connecticut, Rhode. bland and
the issues discu.sed was the dance to be held October 81, with Sigma Lambda
Speed Champion.
waYI trellure al a plellant reo
Massachusetts,
A foreign student panel was selected
In the early days of his career he
minder of the afl"ai.r.
Pi, named "Halloween Ho·down." Joan Orleck and Bertha Schwartz were
The. performance Tuesday
from the floor and each student dc- elected to the advisory board of the sorority.
took importa11l speed dictation directly
night WII the laat benefit ap_
a short address on the problems
Greek Letter Council
on'the typewriter from a Congrenman
Gregg Hall was the scene of
pearance' of the group. The
students in their respective counAt its last meeting, the Greek Letter Couneil ruled a dues of five dollars in Washington and worked in the singing and dancing with Helen
gToup ia turning lemi-profes·
a semester to be paid by nch fraternity and sorority. The Coul1(il ha l an- United States Navy Department.
at the piano. As a highlight of
aional and il available for en·
The purpose of the confer.
nuul1(ed that the fraternities and sororities will be allo ..... ed to sell cok« at
Mr. Peters hli become a naevening, the girls presented
gagementl. Anyone who i. lalence was to Ihow UI the prob·
the Saturday nigl\t dances. At the same time, the Snack Bar will be open,
tionally kn2wn televilion and
housemother with a corsage of
ented and il intertlled in jOin.
lems of ltudents in other coun~ry ing sandwiches and icc creotm.
rsdio personality through hil
rosCll.
ing the group can contact
mea, and wbat ",e can do to
Hillel
exhibitionl over thele media,
The lirll of Salilbury Hall
Chuck Jourdenail at Parka
help them.
The first business meeting of the Hillel Councilship WIS held October 8
aDd bas allo been featured in a
went "all out" on decorationt.
Houte for an audition.
with Bernie Goldstein presiding. A pr~m committee to plan for
number of movie shortl. In adYellow streamen draped from
fd!" the meetingl was set up with Murray Notkin at its head. Lynn "
dition, he hal gained recogni·
the porch light fonned a lovely
and Eva Klee w~re appointed to the dance committee to plan for a dance 10
tion a. a leading busine.. edu·
entranee. Pink and blue stream·
held in November with other Rhode Island Hillel chapters. Several
cltor. Studentl in the ~ree
en fonned curtains on the inplan to allend language dasses conducted by Rabbi Nathan Rosen.
bUlinell collegel operated and
tide door to mateh the color
Phi Uplilon
luperviled by Mr. Peters in
Icbeme of the decorated stair·
The recent outburst of gray sweateCll i$ not an uprising of a uew
Wllhington, D. C., Baltimore,
way, Balloonl let the mood of
The sisten of Phi U, have recently acquired new sorority sweaters.
and Chicago, receive the full
gaiety, and as a bighlight, Dol"
green letters seen on the sweaters were a gift to eacp sister from the
benefit of hi. experience and
othy Lei Lani Ellis entertained
Ikill
the guestl with the "hula." The
treasury. They're real nice, don't you agree? Tomorrow night, by the way,
By JO and JOE
Phi U. will pr,sent "Mood Indigo" in the gym at 8 o'clock. The music: will
Mr. Peters, who appears
girll reported a 'fery enjoyable
be provided by Lou Carl and his fine band. The feature ~lIractiol1 of
I
the Royal Typewritl'r
evening.
.
'11 ,-., F I T I • P
r1JIllY, Jn~., not only demonstrated
eveDLng WI ..... Ie 'rU1Illln aen
ragram.
fu~amelltals of proper typing
Ncar the end of the evening, girll
K .T.
nique, but also performed many of " .• 1""" their escorts wandered from dorm
Congratulati~ to Lowell Hall of West Hartford, Connecti~ut, newly.
stunts which have
joining the festivities with
News and happenings at Bryant travel fast around. our campus and your
.
:~,::;;;;:~~ I;~::~bl~friends in other halls. The en·
Inquiring Twosome have been trying to keep up with the mOSt talked about elected Secretary Of Kappa Tau, who is filling the vacancy Ielt by Dick .
hml hu reputation ,as a fine
. came to an end at 11 :30.
affa1r
event of late. \Ve\'e decided that the new "cafegymtorium" is the "newsiest" Parker who ent!red th, Armed Forces during the summer \·a".,·". K
was indeed a 'night to remember!
tOpic of the day, 10 with your help we have put together this issue's question held Quite a party, J understand, the last day of September at SI. Peters " " tt 1,«'
in honor of patt. President Tom Dunklee, who entered the Armed Forees
During his exhibitionl, he did
and answers.
•
a tap danee on the keYI to the
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: "What do you think of the overa.1I twelfth of this month.
accompaniment of a record,
Night ScHool
changes made in the new "Cafegymtorium"?
Student Senate
typed while blindfolded a.nd
(Continued from Page I )
Bud Heney, Montpelier, Vermont,
"I think it is very ultramodem in na.
The Student Senate is the one organization on campus that you don't
wearing mitten., and recited
"I think the snackbar is a good thing ture. The snackbar is a good idea to hear too much about. They really do a lot at their Monday meetings. At a
humoroul poetry while typing
The three men, who were ap.
-something Bryant has needed for I keep the students more intermingled." recent meeting, for example, the problem of the lack o f school spirit wu
from atraighl copy. In the lalt
pointed lalt year al inltructonr
long time. It is a good place to talk
brought up. This is probably the most timely and the most important topic
feat, which hal been only refor tbele coursel, head the de·
John Sliter, Troy~ New York.
over «oops I"
before the Senate, whether y{)u reali~ it or no!. ' The lack of school spirit is
cently deyeloped by Mr. Petera,
partment thil year. They are
David Wilell, Rutland, Vermollt.
"I think it's a good idea, but I
very noticeable, bUhwith the help of the Senate, the Glee Oub, the Masquers
he liked Queltionl of the type.
Mr. John Carr, ASli,tant Traf·
Jhink it is a tremendous idea. it will take the students a few
and the Oreh<:1tra, it can be ~sted if we all iet behind these organizations
writer which he anlwered by
fic Manager of U. S, Rubber in
and support them. Bob Gasiorek, who was asked to head a committee to study
Now we don't have to hear Sam hoi- to appreciate the change."
Itriking the keyl, thus making
Briltol; Ru..el CUmett, Gen·
ler 'One Hornberger I' "
the typewriter talk.
eral Traffic Manager of Arrow
Pat Howard, Providence. Rio,,', I the problem, was the one ..... ho brought it to the attention of the senators and
really brought the meeting to life. The resull$ of his investigation should be
Rocco La Penta, Hartfo rd, Con- Island.
Because of his amazing and unbeTranaportation; aDd Ray Smith,
forthcoming before very long and you'll hear more about it in the Student lievable stunts on the typewriter, Mr.
necticut.
Traffic Manager of Apex Tire
"I think it has been very much im· Sellate section of this column.
and Rubber.
"The addition of the snackbar, the
Peters
has
also
heen
the
subject
of
one
Masquera
juke box, and the rearrangcmem of provcd and a lot more of the students
of Ripley's "Beliel'e it or Not" articles.
The total enrollment for all courses
The Masquers, who arc ju~t getting organized, are really having to push
the tablcs have added greatly to tbe at· eat at the 'caf'."
This, in itse!f, is absolute proof 01 his being taught in the evening divisioll it
Ann Case, StiI!water, :-Jew York. themsel ves to meet a deadline. They have been asked to, and have accepted the true
mosphere of the 'cafegSrmtnrium'. I'd
.
",,,,,;,",,,,,!,
peopl~.
"It's a great idea and the small tables job of, ' putting a one-aCI play on for radio station WPRO on Thanksgiving
like to see more of tht$e innovations."
Nate Tesei, Greenwich, COllnecti- and such make things so cozy. Urn evening. The play is to be tape recorded ahead of time. The group has been
divided up into drama workshops and each group will start rehearsing a play
Boy I"
cut.
in the very ncar future, if they haven't already.
,
SIC
With the bowling season coming up very soon, SIC started serious practice
Sunnyside Bowling Alley. So far things look pretty good for those girls
two top notthers Gladys Kinoian .and Shirley Bourbeau heotding the list.
$OOn sec these girls sporting their new sorority pins. They should be
any time now. Plans are being made for their coming dance to be held
month. II sholOo's signs of being a great success. Good luck girls.
Bryant Chri.stian Allociation
At a rC(ent meeting of the Bryant Christian Association Lowell Hall was
~:~~~ri;;V~:iee President. Others elC(ted to offices in the club were Kitty
Secretary; Irene Aoki, Treasurer; and Gladys Kahler, News
Representative. Dorm representatives, who have been chosen by their dorms,
arc Betty Brown, Harriet Hall; Janet Parkinson, Eldridge Hall; Susan Dcrx,
Bryant Hall; Shirley Skilling, Salisbury Hall; Joan Garnier, Stowell Hall;
'~,"I]}!,n" Barber House; Eugene Fi9cher, Scott House; and Duane Lighthall, Comeroy House. Representatives from Parks Hous~ and 365-367 Angell
Street arc yet to be chosen. Elsie Schaich was chosen Commuter Representative;
Prcsident Ann Case presided over the meeting. lkan Elmer C. Wilbur, an
may be some time away, but Mr. PeterJ
adviser \0 the club, spoke at the meeting.
wears
Halloween mask plus his wooly mitt'era to demonstrate how effort.
lessly he ca.n maneuver the typewriter though hindered by this excessive wearInforming You
PHI SIO'S "BAKERS" Itand guard over their w~rcs at
ing apparel.
(Continued on Page 4)
store, the scene of their recent cake sale.
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School Spirit
It's great to be in full swing again at Bryant. Now that the World Seriu
are over (thanks to the Yanb) and we've had an extra day of rest ( thank. to
Oirislopher CoJumbus), we can concentr.lte 011 our Itudies (thanks to exam.
coming up ) and, at the same time, teally show great intere5t and spirit in
panicipating in our college .ctivities. The Freshmen have already shown
their interest in adapting themselves to their new .urroundings and participating in many of our college functioDJ.
I
This year the Student Senate is going all out to promote school spirit here
on campus. However, they need the support 01 every student, of every organization, and of every school function. Th~y need our attendance at meetings,
assemblies, plays, concerts, dances. and all other affair. he re at Bryant.
Our support and interest will pay o'ff in dividends. How ?
If enough spirit is created and we are willing to work and are willing to
co-opente .w ith each other, the Student Senale has in mind a number of great
ideas for the future. Namely, they hope to hold a mardi gras, which would be
held in one of the large hotels; a Fres~ talent ",out .how; a lOng contesl;
a good old-fuhioned barn dance, and a holt of other idea.-all strictly for
Bryant students.
If the students are behind Ihe Student Senate, Ihe Itllalotl will do their
very best to make this year one full of fun and fond lIIemories.
So, let·... all co-opente.. Let's help the Student Senate to develop more
school spirit I
MARIE AGNELLO

Member

Member

Intercollegiate Press

Associated Collegiate Press
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Beta Sigma Chi Leads Move to End Hazing
One fnternity on the Bryant campul has recently distinguished' itself
beyond comprehension. This frat is Beta Siama Chi. The first order of business at lhe fint metting of Ihe [raternity this ~r wu the motion, the seconding of the motion, and the unanimous vote to have absolutely no hating of
any kind on the Bryant campus for the future pledaea of the fraternity.
This ruling was passed, first, because the brothers o£ the frat wtre all di.gUlited with the adoles«nt antics of initiati91U preceding brotherhood in a
fnttrni ty and, 1ICCOnd,. to return to the ori,inll doctrint: of the fraternity
which was carried on for over twenty-five yelrs-that of having 110 hazini.
BEX il the father fratemity on the Bryant campus, havin, been founded
in HIM. and the brothers feel that they should act in a manner t~1 will let an
example for discipline to tht: younger fraternities. Thi, they have done aDd
will continue to do. ' They also will carry out their no-hazing rule whether
they Itand alone or stand with other GrC!f!k-letlu organizations.
..
Thertfore, we commend the fraternity for its Itep forward and urge
the fraternity to contin~ in the future with luch outstanding achievements.
THE ARCHWAY

Correction Pleasel-'

•

W e .hould like 10 apolO([;ize to Miu Priscilla Moulton and Mrs. Lautrelle
Love for our erroneoWi statement concernin8 them in our last iuue. In a
story about Mr. Charltll Zoubek we Itated-":that ~tiu Moulton is Dean o£
Women. Correctionl are in order. Mrt. Love is Dean of Women and Miss
Moulton is Abbtant to the President, Dr. Henry L. Jacobs.

.

Who Is It?
A,e 14 Month.

The baby in this picture
which was taken over 20 years
is a member of the Student
S. ~ate ,
in his fraternity,
been seen wear·'elm"g. Band" about

By JOHN MURPHY

Editorial and BUllneu omcn, Gardner Hall, Bryant Collele,
Youn, Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAlpetI 1-3643

Shy' Senior ProveB to be War Hero
Jose Estrella of the Phillipines recently spoke to the Providence County Grange about his home country. This ARCHWAY
reporter was given the assignment of interviewing Jose and
thought it was to be just another routine story, but much to
his surprise he discovered that Joe was a hero of the second
World War. Here is his story, just as he told it to the people
of Harmony, Rhode Island, when he gave the following speech
on his life. By the way, the story also apj}eared in Time and on
"\Ve the People" on television.

Now hear thill Now hear thi.l
have it strai,ht from, in this cue, the Sport, Editor's mouth that there
isn't anything to prevent independent teams from competing with the fraternities in intnmuralsparts. I have an idea that there au Quite lI: few fellows
here at Bryant who would like to participate in ol!,t spartt program but haven't
t ried to before because they didn't belong to a fraternity .
What do you laY, fellow. I If enou,h of you an interested,
pertt:ps we c.n form. team or team. in the &awlin, league, which
.tar'll loon. and 8ive the fraternities a little competition.
The next item 011 the agenda this week is the parking situation. I had aD
interview with Vice President Jacobs last Friday and he infonned me that
for tile present nothing could be done to ease parking relllri<:tions jround the
SChoch. However, he did say there might be sOllie relief in the future.
For the benefit of the new .tudents who drive to Ichool: Charlesfield Street from Brook Street to Benefit Street hal three-ho'llr parking. and further down Hope Street you can park an day on jobn,
Arnold, or Transit Street.. Maybe ",e Ihould tty to operate a "bool
bu.1
I would like to depart, for a moment, from cu.tomary news procedure to welcome Mr. Santos of the Law Department bac.k to the
campUI after hia unfortunate accident.
Overheard in the cafegymtorium: "The fountain i5 the best thing that
has happened since I've been here." "Did you hear the Olle about the toothless
termite. He went ill to a bar one day and asked, 'Is the bar tender here?'"
I ventured lome criticiam of a task a friend of mine was doin8
the other night and was loundly rebuffed for it. Thil bit or infonnation is inlertcd only al a prelude to my cloling remark for thia week.
"Whenever you .top accepting criticilm , you .top 8row ing."

Direetors

(Continued front Page I )
Hi$I0ri61t----George Andrews of East
Providence, ,Rhode Island
Appcinlul-Tom O'Connor of Provide~, Rhode Island
Appointul - Tom LaBarre o£ East
Lynn, MusachUMtU
Otl;ler members of the board
"The destruction of war rt:!lulted in bloodshed. robbery, demolition of inof directon who were eleeted
dustry. and the complete 'cripplini of economic life of the Filipino people.
to represent the varioul divi1 first witneued the dHtruc~lf, "Here ia the chance of Joae
sion. are:
tion of warfare at the a" of
Eatrella, Ipy, to uncover price4- Bob Ringuette
twelve. Even at thil age I "leu: information which would
allied the devaltation of war.
Woonsocket. Rhode Island
be helpful to my government."
t reallied allo that the j apaA&F-Rocco laPenta
Daily hundred. of papera Palled
nele people were ignorant of
Hartford. Connecticut
through my handa. They were
th, principlea and rule. of hupapen containina' valuable inman being•. Shortly after I was
BA-Andy Beaton
fonnation
concerning Iupplie.,
forced, both phy.ically and
Holyoke, Massachusetts
locltionl al;Jd planl for attackmentally to be a guerilla for the
II-Bob Geo rge
ing.
Filipino Government.
Piu,!;field, ~iassachu5t:tts
Once
I became accUlitomed to play· "
I wu first au igned to be • runner
for the guerilla unil in Ea!lern Lu:tQn. ing the part of a Spy it was not haqJ BA-Nancy Well.
Tht: team "runner" is used for a mt'S- to be a iood liar. I lived with the
New Milford, Connecticut
,enger of the forces running from unit Japanese peo»le and It:arned to cheat, I-Joe Ra\'1l1ese
to unit relaying messages gathered by lie, and. sleal from tht:m. 1 convinced
West Hartford, Connecticut
than I was a IDOst unfortunate person 3-}oe Piui
the , pies to tilt: guerillas.
becauu I Yo'll! born Filipino instead of North Adams, Massachusetts
From there I took a job
Japanne.
in the jrpanlCle Government
A&F-Pat Howard
aa an interpreter. I allO
Thi. il the unu.ual .toty di,_
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
wal able to travel through the
coveNd on a routine alaign:
3
Japanese headquartefl without
menl. Now Joe i. in hi, lalt
BA-Johll Sliter
any difficulty. I thought to mytemelter of the B. A. 11 count:.
TrOy. New York

My Eye Witness Account
Of the Second .World War

•

II-Edward Dorethy
Taunton. Massachusetts
3

BA-John Natoli
Alllsterdam, New York
I-Ralph Scncy
Plainficld. Connccticllt
2-2- Bill Young
Hartford, Connecticut
John Buckelew
Pl'$vidlCtlce. R I.
2·I-Sam ArOIl
Providence, Rhode Island
Alice Nemtrgut
StratfOl'd. Connecticut
I-G-Jewel Banack
Wallingford. COllIIlCCticut
John Mardillo
Waterbury, Connecticut
1-4-Mary Cavaliere
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Kmneth Cooley
Windsor, Vermont
J-3-AI Horoc.hivsky
Norwich, Connecticut
t·2-Dooald Slate
Plainfield, CoAnecticut
Barbara Coplon
Gloversville. New York
I-I-Joh n Balemian
Pawtucket, Rhode bland
'Bob Nolin
South Hadley,Mauachusetts

Tommy .nd limmy Doney . .y:

How the
stars got
started -tr

Dr. Alan C. Lloyd
Speaks at Assembly
Dr. Alan C. lloyd, co-author of our
t)'pewritin8 textbook. COLLEGE
TYPEWRITING
TECHNIQUE,
and widely known leader in business
education. gave a demon.tration and
lecture in the audi torium this morning
at nine o'clock. to a ll (reshman t)·pewriting students including Busineu
Administnliotl and Secretarial Science
Sludenls.
Dr. Lioyd is the editor and llubli,llt:r
of the Gres, mapzintll, I I well u
numerous tClttbook. and articles Ofl
t)'pewritin,. The lubject of his pro,ram was "How to Increase
PrOlrw in Typil\R." Durin, the
~mbly he distributed his own
teriala among the a udience andd (~::::;:";
strated tht:i r effectivent". ~
the Junior Teacher-Training
his demonstration

"Our Dad led tbe br... band
iD our home town. Ha Dried us
on our way tootiDg in the band
when we were eight yean old.
We ....atched .nd IIl1died .
• ucc_£1-I1 ml-lsiclln, I I much
.. we could, worked real
hard, and little by liule
began to itt there."

10.., ""10.1 WATOlEO,ANO
lUE GUYS WUO ENJOYED
SMOKING MOST WERE

GtJVS WI-K) SMOkED
CAMELS. -rnERE~ NonUfJG
UI<.E CAMEls' FLAVOR!.

Start
smoking
"Camels
yourself!

SlNCEIDI~O

I

CAMELS SWELl.
RAVORANO

WONoEAAlL MIlDNESS.

~

Smoke on ly Camela
for 30 days and find
out why Camels aro
America'. most
populsr cigarene.
S«, how mild and
flavorfu l a cigaretto
can bel

We have a full seleetion of good used tires
in most popular sizes
at fair prices.

Brook Street
Garage

AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE

'THAN ANY OTHER. CrGAR.ETTE !

•

•
News
§][)Or6n' With The Indians For The Gals
By BERNIE GOLDSTEIN
This week aport' aetivity on the Bryant
campus i, in an interim period between the
calm and the ,Ionn, but great develop..
menta arc in the making.
On October J3, Mr. E. Gardner Jacob! expressed
his views concerning the program for Ihis year. The
program will include intramural basketball compttili,"l but definitely 110 varsity teaTtU. The full ~.
tent of the intramural competition revealed by Mr.
Jacobs at the Te1:Cnt SUiaie meeting will be disclosed in the ntxt issue of the ARCnWAY,

I a.m lorry that no vanity basketball team will be sponsored by
the college thi, year but since I was bere lut year and law the complete lack of interest and cooperation by the student body during
buketban lealon I am in full accord with the Adminiatration in their
cancelling the team for thil lemelter.
In the last inue of the AaCHWAY 1 mentioned that if the girl5 who
intersted in bowling would come to the foreground, a girl's bowling
would' be utablished. I am very happy to announce that under the ["d,,·,hl,
of Ann Moore and Faith Eaton a girl's league is in the process of
formed. These girJ5 have the co-operatioll of the Presidents of every
on campus and at the last meeting of the Greek Letter Council, the
voted to O.K. a girls league. As soon as the approval of the
Activity Committee is rtct'ived, Ihe girls'
league will become a

The.e first few weeki of
• • chaol have .een Quite a mia:ture of ;P.Ortl going on at the
.arne time. The die-hard enthusi..t. of .oftball are .till
chucking the puddin' bag.
around even after the Vigilantel' attempt to clinch the
lealon. Many tennil devoteetl
are ltill chaling the ....cold
weather while they chale their
tonnil balll all ove'r the courtl.
But the cool weather lportl are
catching up to UI very Quickly
this year. The fad leems to be
to jump the gun and do a little
practicing on your favorite
Iport,
Footballs floating through the air
are quite common around the boys'
dorms. SPeaking of football. it seems
that Bryant has half of the va«ity
football team from New Britain Senior
High ill Conlltcticut. Notice those
maroon and gold swtilters, girls.
Balketball il definitely in the
lir. The poor little tennil court
on Young Orchard Avenue hal
been turned into an outdoor
balketb.ll court. I understand
that even the girll
practicing for the coming lealOn . .
"Dee Dee" Vigneault of S.lllbury Hall il one of the frnhman girls who will be going .11
out for sports thil ye.r. There
will be an intramural basketball
league (or both bOYI and glrll
.gain, and it il eJtpected th.t
there win be more independent
team. entering the leaguel thil
year.

.re

Several Bryant bon. were spotted
getting ready for the bowling season
last w«k too. This is the enthusinm
and eagerness that we want to see COlltinue yq.r 'round.

Whafs in a Name?
Walt Dot House.~
Walt not Sheds
Walt ' BARNES
Bud lIot O'Stand
Bud not O'Sit
Bud O'NEIL
Ann not Whitewdl
Ann not Greenwell
Arm BLACKWELL
Mary not Hay'O
~iarJ( not W~o
Mary GRASSO
Elsie not Tremble
Elsie not Quiver.
Elsie SCHAICH
Kitty not Murder Patrick
Kitty IIOt Slay Patrick
Kitty KILPATRICK

By Anne Moore
With the opening of Bryant', fall
term there is a keen interest in the
basketball sports picture.
Everyone will agree that the
19SZ-19S3 girll' basketball seaIon held a highly competitive
interest for all sororities. The
championlhip game between
Sigma Lambda Theta and Sigma Iota Beta wal an excellent
Ihowing of both lportsman.hip
and ability. Throughout the
entire game both teaml were
fighting for the lead, with the
final result Ihowing SIB win_
nen of the championship.
As in polst years each girl on tlu;
i
team was awarded a trophy
her outstanding playing.
The Ichedule for thil sealOn
hal not been made up al yet,
but the games Ihould start
around the first of November.
When the Ichedule hal been
completed, an announcement
will be made on the bulletin
boards.

I

A Sport'Sees
No Elective Courses
The Sport S,cene For Law Students
By Bob Paul

B, A, Curiculum
Revised at Xavier
IP Rrll!(Jse
changes in business admllHstration programs of study have
been authorized by the Academic
Council of Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, according to an apMUnc:emenl by Rev. Paul L. O'Colluor, SJ ..
dean.
Under new requirementl Itudents in these programl will
take 60 hours of buaine.. adminiltration lubjectl inltead of
the 42 or 44 houra now required. BUline.. Adminiltration students in ~he future will
not have to study modem languagel al a relult of the
change~ Required bUline. . .ubjectl will allo take the place
on Itudentl' Ichedule of ten or
twelve hours of elective ltudies.
Students will have the oillion of majoring in a third phase of business administration under tlte new system.
In addition to the fields of accounting
and economics. there will be a third
fidd known as "general business."
In~portant

Informing You

(Continued from Page 2)
Tbe Bryant OrchClltra
The Orchestra which i~ currently being organized under the direction of
Professor'Ralph S. Handy looks as though it might go places this semester. Mr.
Handy has eJtpressed his hope for a very active instrumental group. The
mfmbers of the new group arc a\l set and ready to go, and with this enthuliasm,
I am inclined to agree that the organization has a very good chance. As the
orchestra stands now there are fourteen meml:iers-four on trumpet, three on
trombone, two en clariuet, two on sax, and one each on drum, ban, and piano.
Anyone play sax? i If so. then how 'bout getting behind this organi:r:ation
and really making It a succ.CSJ. Join upl They can easily use three more
men or womcn in the sax section. Any of yOU other folks who can playa
musical instrument are certainly invited to join if you are intere5ted, and I for
one certainly urge you to get in on it
Glee Club
Wcll, I told you to watch for an announecment of the first concert of the
season to be given by the Glee Club. November 18 (and possibly the 1~) il
the date sj!t. It is to be in the form of a Pops Concert. The price of the
tickets for seats, which by the way w~l1 all be reserved, is really an awful
price to ask :lny of you to pay-a big 25,. Think you can afford it? All
kidding aside, it looks as though it will be a big affair. Aside from what looks
like an excellent conecrt, coffee and cakes will be served during the intermission. So how about leaving that night open, and coming down 10 the
auditorium for the conecrt. For my ptOney, it will be well worth a quarter.

S'B
Big thin~ seem to be coming from SIB. The sisters had a dinner the
thirteenth to celebrate the birthday of Pat Shupe, an alumna. Tonight they
and BIB are having a bo.....ling party, and next month they will sponsor a dance
in the gym. Cathy Hickson was elected to the post of representative to the
Greek . Letler Council, and Irma Caione was elected Alumnae Secretary.
Remember, these girls and their brother, in BIB are selling Christmu
and stationery.

ea;ds

At Notre Dame

lP R,ltGs,
Virtual abandonment of the elective
system whkh he said is bued on the
assumption "that students know
about what it takes to make a lawyer
than their professors do,"
nounced here by'DCilnJ~'~~h<)'~[:'rn,
Jr., of the Notre Dame
He said that for the most part
law sc~1 will have "a prescribed
gram of instruction" in the future.
"The elective Iystem not only
proceedl on a fallacy ; in practice it involve. many ablurditiel," Dean O'Meara laid. He
recalled ItOri" of ltudent. who
never .igned up for a course
which Will taught above the
lecond Hoor or before 9:30 in
the morning. "The elective IY'tern tendl to coddle ltudentl;
it encourage. them to c;:hoolt
what are thought to be Inlp
course. Ind inltructors with a
reputltion for marking high,"
Dean O'Meara added.

Senators Elected
For Fall Semester
Once again Bryant College
campus beginl to bun with big
ideas at our Itudent government beginl to function. The
.tudentl recently elected their
class officerl to represent them
in the Senate. The result. of
these electionl were:
lit Sem. B. A.Senator William Lynch
Alternate Marilyn Hershen
2nd Scm. B. A.Senator Alice Neme~gut
_ Alternate Edward Coderre
3 A. &: F.Senator Joan To;nlins~
Alternate AI Difonzo
3 B. A. 1Senator Charie.; Donnelly
Alternate Jack Natoli
3B.A.2Senator Robert Paul
Alternate H. O'Neil
4 A. &: F.Senalor Bruno Cimini
Alternatc Paul Cauero
4B.A.lSenator Don upine
Alternate Joe Ravalese
4B.A.2Senator G«lrge Andrews
AlteTllate Dick Stine
Ex. Sec.Senator Carol Buika
Alternate Beverly Scribner
I-Year Sec.Senator J:tn Bradley
Alternate Kathleen

Fox Point Launderette
106 IVES STREET

PROVIDENCE, R .•.
MA. 1-3064

Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Priced for the Student Budget

,
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When you smoke Ch..terfield' it's
so satisfying to know thot you ON
getting the one clgar.tte that's low
in nicotine, highest in quality.
A fact proved by chemical
analyses of the country's six'
leading cigarette brands,

And it's so satisfying to knllw that
a doctor reports no adverse effects
to the nase, throat and sinus.s
from smoking Chesterfield.
The doctor's report is part of
a program supervised by a
responsible independent research laboratory and is based
on thorough bi-monthly examinations of a group of Chesterfield smokers over a period of
a year aDd a half.

-

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU
,

